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Saint Michael Parish • Paroquia de São Miguel 

Welcome New Parishioners�
We welcome you to the community of St. Michael. Please introduce 
yourself to the priests, call, visit the Parish Center or visit online at 
www.stmikes.org to fill out a registration form.�
�

RCIA�
If you have not been baptized or were baptized but have not received 
First Eucharist, Reconciliation or Confirmation, please contact Sheila 
Mahoney at 978�562�3148, call or email the Parish Center.�
�

Infant Baptisms�
The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month at 2:00pm.  Baptism catechesis for the parent(s) and godparent
(s) is held on the 1st Sunday of the month at 2:00pm.  Register online 
at www.stmikes.org or call the Parish Center.�
�

Marriage�
Arrangements should be made at least 6 months prior to the intended 
date of the wedding. Please call the Parish Center to schedule your date 
and make an appointment to speak with one of the priests.�
�

Anointing of the Sick�
The church encourages all who are ill, about to undergo surgery, or 
confined to their home due to illness be to prayed over and anointed 
with sacred oil. This can take place at a parish Mass, or in the home or 
in the hospital.  Please do not wait for the last moment for  yourself or 
a loved one to be anointed and by all means speak to a priest for more 
information or details.�
�

Boas�vindas aos Novos Paroquianos�
Damos�lhe as boas�vindas à nossa comunidade de S. Miguel. Por favor 
apresente�se aos padres e telefone ou visite o Centro Paroquial para se 
registrar.�
�

RCIA�
Se ainda não foi baptizado ou já foi mas não recebeu a Primeira Co-
munhão, Reconciliação ou Confirmação, por favor contacte Sheila 
Mahoney no 978�562�3148 ou telefone para o Centro Paroquial.�
�

Baptizados Infantis�
O sacramento do Baptismo é celebrado no terceiro Domingo de cada 
mês à 2 da tarde.  A preparaço do baptism para pais e padrinlos é no 
primeiro Domingo à 2 da tarde na igreja.  Registe�se online 
@www.stmikes.org or chame para o Centro Paroquial.�
�

Casamento�
Devem ser feitas preparacções pelo menos 6 meses antes da data em 
que pensa casar. Por favor telefone para Centro Paroquial para marcar a 
data e fazer um apontamento para falar com um dos padres.�
�

Unção dos Doentes�
A Igreja encoraja a todos que estão doentes, ou que vão fazer uma 
operação ou que tênham de permanecer em suas casas devido a doença, 
a fazerem orações e serem ungidos com os óleos  sagrados. Isto pode 
ter lugar durante uma Missa na paróquia, em casa ou no hospital. Por 
favor náo espere até ao ultimo momento, para si próprio ou para um 
ente querido ser ungído e não hesite em falar com um padre para mais 
informações e detalhes.�
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 Saturday�                  July 15th          �
  4:00pm�                Jose & Paulo Janeiro�
                                  �
Sunday                              July 16th�
  7:30am� �  Marianna & Manuel Calvao�
  9:00am�               Ann E. Hurley�
10:30am�               Jose L. Chaves��
10:30am                          Jose R. Sousa�
12:00pm�               Brazilian Mass      �
�
Monday�          �     July 17th�
  9:00am                         Helena Chadbourne�
                                             �
                                             �
Tuesday�                  July 18th�
  7:00am                          Manuel Almeida Chaves, wife�
                                               & sons�
�
Wednesday�                  July 19th�
  9:00am�               Jane Crossman�
�                �          �
�
Thursday�                  July 20th�
  7:00am                          Souls in Purgatory�
�                �           � �

Friday�                               July 21st�
  9:00am�         Homebound Parishioners�
  �           �
Saturday�                  July 22nd�
  9:00am �                St. Michael Parishioners �
  4:00pm                          Jose & Bernardina Morais &�

                                               Ermelinda Santos�
�
Sunday                              July 23rd�
  7:30am�          John and Angelina Botelho�
  9:00am�                 Jose Andrade�
10:30am�            Manuel and Beatriz Moura�
10:30am                             Jose de Sousa�
12:00pm� �   Brazilian Mass          �

Mass Schedule�
Daily Mass�

  9:00am � Mon, Wed, Friday and Saturday � lower       �   
� � church�
  7:00am � Tuesday and Thursday � lower church�

�

�

Weekend Mass Schedule�
�

  4:00pm � Saturday � upper church�
  7:30am � Sunday �   upper church�
  9:00am � Sunday �   upper church�
10:30am � Sunday �   lower church�
10:30am � Sunday �   upper church/Portuguese Mass�
12 noon �  Sunday �   lower church/Brazilian Mass�

�

Confessions are 2:30 � 3:30 pm on Saturdays�
�

If you have requested a Mass intention and would 
like to have a family member present the gifts, 
please see a  Eucharistic Minister before the start of 
the Mass.�

�
�

�
�

Bread and Wine in Loving Memory of �
�

Maureen Russo�
�

�

Lights and Candles in Loving Memory of   �
�

The Girard Family �
�

�

  Offertory Collection�
�

$5,241.00�

�

�
�

�
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Fr. Ron’s Ramblings�

Muitos de vós já tiveram a oportunidade de conhecer o 
nosso novo padre Africano (SMA) que chegou na primeira 
semana de Julho. O seu nome é padre Anthony Didon-
go,mas ele gosta de ser chamado por Father Tony. Parece 
que este é o ano para termos nomes de padres duplicados. 
Ele será o Father TonyII!�

O Father Tony é natural de Ghana e é a primeira vêz que 
temos um padre SMA deste país. O padre Sam Madza es-
teve trabalhando em formação em Ghana quando ele veio 
estar connosco, mas ele agora está trabalhando na Africa 
do Sul. O padre Tony vem de uma familia numerosa e os 
seus pais ainda vivem. Ele foi ordenado padre à sete anos e 
passou algum tempo em trabalho de paróquia. No momento 
ele está envolvido em trabalho de formação com os novos 
seminaristas do SMA na Costa do Marfim em Africa.�

Embora o padre Tony esteve algum tempo na Inglaterra 
estudando, esta é a primeira vêz que ele veio aos Estados 
Unidos da América. Ele sente que as pessoas de cá são 
mais simpáticas e parece que ele se está adaptando muito 
bem. Ele gostou muito da celebração do 4 de Julho na min-
ha casa em Uxbridge. Graças a Deus que ele gosta de cães. 
Contudo foi uma excelente celebração e o tempo esteve 
maravilhoso � esteve quente mas não demasiado. Foi�nos 
possivel comer na rua e aproveitar a aragem do Verão.�

Em outra nota, o pic�nic da paróquia está a ser planeado 
para o dia 13 de Agosto,como sempre no pavilhão do Elks. 
Por favor tenham a certeza de marcar o dia no seu 
calendário para se juntarem a nós e passar um bom tempo 
na nossa celebração comunitária.�

Que Deus vos abençôe. Assim seja !!!�

��By now most of you have at least seen our new 
SMA Father who arrived for the first weekend in Ju-
ly His name is Fr. Anthony Didong ������������(Fr. Tony 
II. It seems this is the year for duplicate priest 
names!!!).�

��Fr. Tony is originally from Ghana, the first SMA 
Father we have had from that country. Fr. Sam 
Madza was working in formation in Ghana when he 
first came to us but he is now in So. Africa. Fr. Tony 
comes from a large family, and both his parents are 
still living.�

��Fr. Tony was ordained seven years ago and spent 
some time in parish work. He now is involved in for-
mation of new SMA seminarians, living and working 
on the Ivory Coast of Africa.�

��Although he spent some time in England studying, 
this is his first time in the United States. He finds that 
the people are more friendly here and he seems to be 
fitting in well. He enjoyed the Fourth of July at our 
home in Uxbridge. Thankfully he likes dogs � Abby 
my laid back faithful companion, and Honey the non 
stop, hyper �affectionate yellow lab of Fr. Bob. All in 
all it was a great celebration and even the weather 
was beautiful � warm but not too hot. We were able 
to eat outside and enjoy the summer breeze.�

�On another note, plans are under way for our annual 
Parish Picnic scheduled for August 13 at the Elks 
Pavilion . Please be sure to set the day side and come 
to join our community celebration.�

�

�

Readings for the Week of July 16, 2017�
�

Sunday: Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10�14/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 
or 13:1�9�
Monday: Ex 1:8�14, 22/Ps 124:1b�8/Mt 10:34��11:1�
Tuesday: Ex 2:1�15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30�31, 33�34/Mt 11:20�
24�
Wednesday: Ex 3:1�6, 9�12/Ps 103:1b�4, 6�7/Mt 11:25�27�
Thursday: Ex 3:13�20/Ps 105:1, 5, 8�9, 24�27/Mt 11:28�30�
Friday: Ex 11:10��12:14/Ps 116:12�13, 15, 16bc�18/Mt 
12:1�8�
Saturday: Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2�6, 8�9/Jn 
20:1�2, 11�18 �

�

**PARISH CENTER HOURS**�
Monday/Tuesday�9:00am�3:00pm�

Thursday/Friday�9:00am�3:00pm�

�

OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED ON ALL �
FRIDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST�
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Ministry Meetings�All are welcome�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Monday 

after the 9:00am Mass until noon time, in the low-

er church.�

�

Children of God to be Remembered in �
July�

�

Dennis Walter Brazeau, Catelin G. Gummoe�
Alyson Justine, Baby Raymond Levell �

Patrick McGovern , Baby John Minicozzi�
Edward Mitchell. Martin P. Rimkus�

Baby Jessica Sacco, Thomas Sereawicz�
Debbie Smith, Ryan Stephens,�

Baby Raymon Levell�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

Registration for 2017 � 2018 Religious Education 
year is ongoing! Please register early as classes are 
quickly filling up. Priority registration has ended 
on July 15. Register now for classes at 
StMikes.org.�

Volunteers still needed. Please consider being a 
catechist, substitute catechist, small group leader, 
hall monitor, or office help.�

Any returning catechists please call the Religious 
Ed office at 978�562�7662 before registering your 
child for classes.�

Your friends, Roz (Grades K � 5) and Brian 
(Grades 6 � 11)�

Summer Message from Your Parish Nurse�

Please remember, on these hot and humid weekends, 
if you are elderly, sick, have breathing issues or the 
like! God will understand if you do not come to 
Mass. You can watch it on television rather than 
compromising yourself in a hot enclosed church. For 
those that can come to Mass, remember to keep 
yourselves hydrated with non�caffeinated fluids be-
fore coming to church. Also wear loose fitting cloth-
ing and light colors to prevent getting overheated in 
close quarters. Have a safe and blessed summer!  �

               Save The Date!!!!�
�

                   Annual St. Michael Parish�
                  Family BBQ  Picnic!!!�
�

               Sunday August 13, 2017�
    12 Noon Mass followed by cookout!!! �
�

          HUDSON ELKS PAVILLION�

THANK YOU�

�

I would like to thank the Parish family of St. 
Michael’s for their kindness and hospitality during 
my term as Director of Music.� As my wife and I 
begin our new adventure in Williamsport, PA, we 
will always remember the wonderful people at St. 
Michael’s  in Hudson.� Thank you!� Tim Wirth �

SUMMER RULES FOR CHILDREN�

You may have as much time on the Ipad/TV as you like����as 
long as ALL of these jobs have been done before you turn on 
the screen.�
HAVE YOU����������

Made your bed�
Had breakfast�
Dressed�
Brushed your teeth�
Brushed your hair�
Done 30 minutes of reading�
Done 30 minutes of writing or coloring�
Cleaned up 1 room (TV room, Bedroom, Kitchen, Play 

room..)�
Played outside for One hour at least�
Made or built something creative (Lego, craft, sand, etc)�
Helped someone in the family.  You need to ask if there is 

a job you can do, if you can’t think of something 
yourself.�

Only after all of the above are done may you watch TV or use 
your electronics�

Safety Announcement�
It has come to our attention that cars have been 
parked in the hashed out handicapped spots on 
Cross St. during Masses. These spots are reserved 
for the lift mechanism used in vehicles for people 
in wheelchairs to safely move them from the van 
to the ground and vice versa. We ask those who 
have been parking in those hashed out spots 
(which are not legitimate parking spots) to please 
refrain from parking there in the future. Given that 
Cross St. is a public road, we have notified the 
police department of this occurrence.� �
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Today’s readings use farming images to teach about 
God’s powerful Word and about our receptiveness to 
that Word.�
�

The First Reading is part of an oracle, a prophetic mes-
sage of consolation intended for the people of Judah as 
they suffered in the Babylonian exile.  God’s Word is 
gentle like the rain, the prophet says, and as effective as 
the watered earth, which gives life to seeds and produces 
food for the hungry.�
�
In the Second Reading, Paul uses creation and birthing 
imagery to talk about the glory that awaits us in the life 
to come.  His argument is difficult to follow in part be-
cause of some grammatical problems with the text, but 
also because he is referring to the Adam and Eve story 
from Genesis.  Paul is saying that God’s cursing of the 
ground as a result of Adam’s sin (Genesis 3:17) is a rea-
son for hope, not despair.  Creation as we know it is like 
a woman in labor who is about to give birth, and the 
baptized are the first fruits of the harvest offered to God 
as a pledge that all of creation will one day be redeemed.�
�
The Gospel reminds us that the fruitfulness of the earth 
and our own lives should not be taken for granted.  Mat-
thew describes Jesus as teaching a parable about plant-
ing seeds.  A parable is a true�to�life symbolic story that 
surprises its hearers with its message.  Everyone in Je-
sus’ time would have known about the challenges of 
farming.  But the surprising thing is that the good soil�
those who hear God's Word and act on it�produces a 
harvest so abundant that it would have been impossible 
in the ancient world and still today.�
�
Carefully read today’s Gospel.  Based on the text, what 
are the different types of soil mentioned in the parable 
and what do they represent?�
�

As you reflect on Jesus’ parable of the sower and the 
seed, what kind of soil are you now?  What do you need 
to do to become the “good” soil?�
�

Isaiah described Gods word as gentle like rain.  What 
imagery would you use to describe God’s Word in your 
life?�
�

�

�
�
From At Home with the Word 2017�

�

When I look at a patch of dandelions, I see a bunch 
of weeds that are going to take over my  yard.  My 
kids see flowers for Mom and blowing white fluff 
you can wish on.�
�

When I look at an old drunk and he smiles at me, I 
see a smelly, dirty person who probably wants mon-
ey and I look away.  My kids see someone smiling 
at them and they smile back.�
�

When I hear music I love, I know I can’t carry a 
tune and don’t have much rhythm so I sit self�
consciously and listen.  My kids feel the beat and 
move to it.  They sing out the words.  If they don’t 
know them, they make up their own.�
�

When I feel wind on my face, I brace myself 
against it.  I feel it messing up my hair and pulling 
me back when I walk.  My kids close their eyes, 
spread their arms and fly with it, until they fall to 
the ground laughing.  �
�

When I pray, I say thee and thou and grant me this, 
give me that.  My kids say, “Hi God!  Thanks for 
my toys and my friends.  Please keep the bad 
dreams away tonight.”�
�

When I see a mud puddle I step around it.  I see 
muddy shoes and dirty carpets.  My kids sit in it.  
They see dams to build, rivers to cross, and worms 
to play with.�
�

I wonder if we are given kids to teach or to learn 
from?  No wonder God loves the little children!  
Enjoy the little things in life, for one day you may 
look back and realize they were the big things.�
�

I wish you Big Mud Puddles and Sunny Yellow 
Dandelions!!!  Author  unknown.�
�

Have a wonderful , safe and blessed summer.  �

Mary Ellen�

�
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Sunday Throughout The 

Week�

Mission for the Week�
�

Visit a garden center. Learn why plants need good��
soil to grow. �

�

Something to Draw  �
�

Draw a picture of a seed growing in good soil. �

Sharing the Gospel�
�

The farmer is God. The seed is God's Word. That makes the soil 
your heart. If your heart is angry or stubborn, God's Word can't 
sink in. If your heart is shallow, God's Word can't take root. 
Instead, you will worry about getting power or riches. If your 
heart is discouraged by people who hate God, your faith will 
choke. If your heart is soft, God's Word will change your life, 
and it will show. �

Prayer�

God, help my heart to be soft. Help your Word to��
change my life. �






